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CTADP TUfrWC we close wednes-
W 1 VIM* FIJtTTV day at i:oo p. n

Boys’ Serviceable School Suits
$4.00 :

A special- value this one that you’d find hard to equal 
even in a clearance sale. Made of sturdy tweeds, well cut 
and .carefully tailored; all sizes. Wednesday mom- QQ

Boys’ Jersey Suits, splendid for spring wear; comfortably 
warm, fits snugly without hampering the quick movements 
of Httle arms and Tegs in outdoor fun.. Pants, jersey, and cap, 
all colors ; sizes i 1-2 to 6 year old boys. Special ÇQ Cfl 
Wednesday. ..'.............................................................<PA«JU

Boys’ Top Coats, in red serge and shepherd Ç9 QC 
plaids ; ages 2 to 6 years. Wednesday morning only

Boys K. and E. Shirtwaists
for......... ........... ......................................................... 65c
FOUR EXTRA VALUES in LINENS
Heavy Quality Solid Linen 

Crash, Wednesday ICp 
special, yard ........... IUU

Splendid Quality Pillow- 
Cases, all sizes. Wednes
day morning special, QQ-, 
pair .......................... fcww

White Twilled Sheet ing,
double bed width. Wed
nesday morning spe- QC * 
cial, yard ................. wwU

Colored Honeycomb Bed
spreads, large size. Wed
nesday morning spe- 7£- 
cial, each ................. I 3Ç

HALF HOLIDAY SPECIALS
Oyr half holiday sales need no particular introduction to the people of Calgary, nor fine strung arguments to exploit! 

their merits. Every person who has attended one of them knows well the nature and character of the offerings. They are 
the kind that are calculated to awaken the interest, enthusiasm and buying spirit of-th« most disinterested and unconcerned. 
They are the kind that bring savings to all those who partake of them. All sorts of spring merchandise can be secured at these 
saving prices, as practically every department in the store is represented.

WASH PETTICOATS AT 95c 
Is another item from the Ready-to-Wear 
Section that calls for early notice. This is 
one of our new spring lines, made from 
fast color percales and prints, in a variety 
sf patterns and colors. A very special QC- 
Wednesday morning offer at........

TWO WEDNESDAY MORNING 
SPECIALS FROM THE 

DRUG COUNTER
1 Tube of Tooth Paste, with good quality 

pure bristle tooth brush. -Value 4R. 
50c. Wednesday morning ..... dill*

Fine Quality Hair Brush and ^Comb,
Value $1.75. Wednesday 
morning....... .........................

CORSETS, 79c
Here is a Corset model that we can 

heartily recommend for ordinary wear 
when about one’s housekeeping duties. 
Extra strong, with reinforced front, med
ium bust and hip, and 4 hose supporters ; 
sizes 18 to 27. Price Wednesday 7Q- 
Special.............. ,...............  ■***

Children’s Dresses at 95c
x Represent in many instances a saying of half 

—they’re odd lines, of course—and some of them 
are crushed from handling, but there’s nothing pre(_ 
tier or more dainty in the whole range of new sprm<, 
styles than these will be after one laundering. ^ 
variety of styles in pretty colored ginghams, q r 
sizes 8 to 14. Values to $1.95. Wednesday.. 7 JQ

This Morning Specials from Shoe Section
Bathroom Slippers, all sizes, men's and women's. QE*

Wednesday special, pair ..........................................  OlIM
Men’s Black or Brown Working Boots, all solid ÇQ QC 

leather and waterproof. Wednesday special, pair «pAiuu 
Boys’ Solid Leather Waterproof School Ç4 -QC Sizes M 1C

Boots, sizes ii to 13, pair.............,V * *WW 1 to 5 yAiUU
Special Offer in 28-inch Trunks, only a limited 

number, each . -,............................. . .................

$1.50 NIGHT DRESSES for $1.00
Is one of the Wednesday morning specials from the White- 
wear store, and women will count themselves lucky to get 
such da intv. well made garments at one-third saving. 
Ladies’ White Cotton Nightdress, with 3'oke of all over 

embroidery, V shaped neck, buttoned in front, long 
sleeves, trimmed with lace edging. Regular rtfi
$1.50, for .............................................................V I iliU

Ladies’ Corset Cover, of good cambric, with fine 4A. 
, embroidery around yoke and arms. Reg. 65c, for *iUG

New Imported Oilcloths and Linoleums Just Arrived from England and Scotland
One hundred rolls of English Oilcloth, 

35c square yard. See the designs ; new 
matting, block and floral patterns, will 
wear well ; beautiful finished surface. 2
yards wide. Per square yard ...........35*

Two Hundred Rolls of Very Heavy 
Scotch Linoleums—You will like the de
signs. You haven't seen them before, for 
they are all absolutely new patterns ; 
choice biscuit colored matting designs ; 
two tone green effects, beautiful block 
and carpet patterns. Worth 65c and 75c 
square yard; 2 yards wide. Per square 
yard....................... ........................... 55*

Linoleums can be laid in one piece
We stock and show the largest range 

of 3 and 4 yards widè Linoleums in West
ern Canada. Cover your floor without a 
seam and so lengthen the wear of your 
linoleum. Water rots Linoleum when it 
passes through the seams. The cost of this 
linoleum is a trifle more, but is repaid 
ten times over by the lasting power of 
these cloths. Measure the width of your 
room and if it is 9, 10, 11 or 12 feet wide 
we will cut the Linoleum the exast size 
to fit vour room, without a seam, charg

ing nothing extra for the cutting. No 
trouble in putting it down.
Quality No. 2, 3 or 4 yards wide, per

square yard .. ;......... '............... .60*
Quality No. 1, 3 or 4 yards wide, per

square yard...................*..............70*
Passage and Stair Oilcloths—Plain 

green with Greek key border, also brown, 
large selection of tile and floral designs :
18 inches wide, per yard...................20*
33 1-3 inches wide, per yard........... 25*
27 inches wide, per yard .............30*
36 inches wide, per yard .40*

LINGERIE AND TAIL
ORED WAISTS ONLY 

85c EACH WEDNESDAY 
MORNING

Styles are numerous, in
cluding embroidered and lace, 
trimmed ones that you’ll like 
to lay aside for summer wear, 
and neat, serviceable tailored 
waists in fast color prints ; 
earliest shoppers can count on 
getting the right size. QC- 
Wednesday................. OUU

Don’t These Half Holiday Specials Suggest
To you men the wisdom of stocking up for spring 
right now. You can’t hope for more satisfactory prices, and 
qualities are unimpeachable.
Men’s Fine Balbriggan Underwear, fine Egyptian thread ; 

French neck, long or short sleeves ; unshrinkable, Cfl-
Pryjo price, garment ............................................... VVw

Boys’ Fine Egyptian Thread Balbriggan Combinations, long 
sleeves and ankle length. Pryjo price, per Kflr
«uit -,.............. .. ......................................... ................ 9Uw

Men’s Fine English Outing or Business Shirts, in the latest 
styles; soft double collar and cuffs to match ; coat #4 Cfl 
style, cushion neckband, fast colors. Pryjo price,» I «ill! 

Men’s English Nightshirts, made of the finest white twill, 
will wear very hard, large and roomy ; 56 inches flfl
long. Pryjo price ......................  .................... VI »vU

$2.50 VELVET HAND
BAGS FOR $1.25

With black velvet Hand
bags so popular, the half price' 
reduction ^rill soon clear this 
small remainder. Made of fine 
black velvet, lined with silk 
brocade, silk cord handle; 
stylish as well as useful. Reg
ular $2.50. Wednes- Ç4 QC 
day morning........... VI iZu

Handbags of chamois leath
er, with gilt frame and silk 
cord handles. Regular $4.50. 

Wednesday JJ J jSpecial 
only ...

GIRLS’ SPRING COATS WILL BE SPECIALLY 
WELCOME AT THIS SMALL PRICING
They’re just such smart styles as the miss of 8 

to 14 will take pride and pleasure in wearing. Moth
ers will be equally well pleased with the quality 
and serviceableness of materials. Values <b A r n 
to $7.00. Wednesday special .....................' • vu

$2.00 Serges for $ 1.25 Yard
Is a Dress Goods special that goes on salé Wednesday 

morning. 4
Fine Quality Yorkshire Serges they are, cleaned wool, and soap 

shrunk ; 54 inches wide and guaranteed to give satisfactory 
wear. A saving of 75c on every yard is a strong 01 
arguaient in favor of buying now. Yard.............y Ii4u

Best English Serges, cleaned wool, guaranteed fast dye ; 7C 
very wide. Regular $1.00. Wednesday special, yard 1 Uti 

New Prints—400 pieces came in less than a week ago, so we 
can promise you superb assortments of all the best pat
terns and colors ; kid finish and very wide. Well IP 
worth 20c. Special price, yard ...............................  I3C

Colored Pongees, $1.00 qualities for 75c—A nice selection of 
this perennial favorite for summer gowns, coats, etc. ; pure 
silk, best quality, uon-rou)gh finish. Values to $1.00. 7C 
Wednesday special, yard ........................ ................. lui

11— ■ ■ — ..... 1 ■ 11 —1

More of Our $5.00 Hats will be Ready
For Wednesday Morning Shoppers

There is no limit to the ideas our milliners can evolve 
and their past achievements in the trimming of beautiful 
Hats ig à guarantee of the excellence and good style of 
these newest models. Every one is a tastefully trimmed 
creation that makes it irresistible from a feminine stand
point, and it has an individuality about it that r n/\ 
amounts to exclusiveness. Price.................... q)-/.UU

Wednesday Morning Will Be Your Last Opportunity to Secure These

REOPENING* SPECIALSSCHOOL
r~~

WEDNESDAY SPECIALS IN FANCY 
. DRAPERY DEPARTMENT

Scribblers or Exercise Bdoks, 8 
for 25c, as quoted above, we 
present you with a good useful 
pencil/arid one piece of rubber 
ink eraser.
“Pryjo” Writing Tablets, note 

size. Regular 15c each, 3
for ...... ; ................. 25*
Letter size, regular 25c. Spe
cial at ... .....................18*
With eitherage worth of note 

sizç or one of letter size, we 
present one full size cedar pen-

each ... 155*, 20* and 25* 
The celebrated Waltham 

School Crayons, in boxes of 
. opé gross. Regular 35c. Spe

cial. per box.................25*
Lead Pencils—“Albion” Brand. 

Good value at 5c each; per
dozen............................. 10*

English Lawn Envelopes, a 
high grade linen grained en
velope, suitable for many of 
our linen finished writing 
tablets. Regular 10c pkt. 
Special at 4 for ....... .355*

Boxes o? Writing Paper and 
Envelopes combined, Crane’s 

- oeTebrated- papetries. 50c 
'Values. 'Special at, box 19*

White. Wbve Envelopes, best 
quality; square or commer
cial. Regular 10c pkt. Spe
cial, 4 for .................... 25*

“Expert” Lead Pencils, best 
quality leads, in all grades for 
drawing, etc. Value 5c each. 
On sale at, per dozen . .15*

JAPANESE VELVET 
CUSHION TOPS

at extraordinary line, printed in variety of beau- 
ijfuny blended colors. Equal to goods QQ-
sofd at $1.50. Spècial.price____.....i- T**

Jap Gilt Cushion To{§ printed in variety of designs ; 
just-the thiag/for/verandah use. Special QQ- 
price .;.......

All Wool Cashmere H0se> exceptionally fine; per- 
* fectly seamless ; just right for immediate QC _ 
.use;, sizes 8 1-2 to 10. Pair............. .

Ladies’ Chamoisettc Gloves, black, white, natural, 
dome fasteners. Well worth 50c pair. QC — 
Pair........... . .......................................  »VC

Three EXTRA SPECIALS for Wednesday Only
Our Men’s and Young Men’s Ready-to-Wear Department

35 SUITS ONLY
The#? feptesent a handsome l'ange of newest spridgf- styles, g8ed quality - English 

Suits are cut on the latest single-breasted' sack style,-and finished with the best of trim
mings. Extra value at $15.00. Wednesday only....i................ ...; ........................ .

tweeds:

14 SPRING OVERCOATS ONLY
These are stylish' Coats in every respect, made from good quality English tweed, in rich dark 

mixtures, and cut orvthc latest Single-breasted Chesterfield styles ; sizes 34 to 44. Regular Ç7 PC 
$13.50 value. Wednesday only.;........................... ...................................................... ......... ipl iDU

‘ ........ ' i
100 PAIRS MEN’S TROUSERS 1

Men’s English Hair Line Tweed Pants, in dark Oxford and dark brown ; fit and hang neatly, 
highly finished, good for working or dress purposes. Regular $3.00 value. Wednesday 
only ....... ................................................................... ............................ ......................

WEDNESDAY MORNING GROCERY SPECIALS.
Canned Pineapples, regular 

15c. Special 3 for ...33* 
Canned Pineapples, regular 

25c. Special 3 for ... 50* 
Flour, Ko. 1 paient, t’ryo 

Brand, regular $3.65. Spe
cial ...........................$3.15

Flour, No. 1 patent, Pryjo 
Brand, regular $1.85. Spe
cial ......... ,............$1.65

Flour, No. 1 patent, Pryjo 
Brand, regular 95e. Spe
cial ...............................85*

Rolled Oats, regular 25c pkts.
Special 3 for ..............59*

V H.M.HHI ........ .......................-

Delivery Guaranteed Thursday
Rolled Oats, regular 35c bags. 

Special........................ 25*
Rolled Oats, regular .75c bags. 

Special .........................59*
Rolled Oate. regular $1.35 

bagg. Special ........ $1,09
Rolled Oats, regular $2.50 

bags. Special........$1.99
New crop Evaporated Apples,

35 lb- box,- regular $2.75. 
Special .................... $2.19

New crop Prunes, 90100s, 25* 
lb. box, regular $2.00, Spe
cial .......................,$1.69

New crop Prunes, 6070s, 35 
lb. box, regular $3.50. Spe
cial. ,. ............. .. $J..95

Snap Hand Cleaner, regular 
15c. Special 3 for ...19* 

Canned Peaches, regular 20c. 
Special 3 for ........45*

Apples, No. a Ontario- Spe
cial 8 lbs...................... So*

Oranges, No, % stock, regular 
30c dozen. Special 2 dozen 
for  49*

Oranges, No. 1 stock, regular 
40c dozen. Special 3 doz
en ...............  69*

Oranges, No. 1 stock, regular* 
50c dozen. Special 2 doz
en ................................ 89*

Cranberries, fine new stock.
Special, per lb............... 9*

Fresh Salads daily.

HIGH-CLASS PROVISIONS 
Pure Lard, Gainers’, our price 

3 lb. pail .....................49*
Pure Lard, Gainers’, our price 

5 lb. pail ....»..........79*
Pure Lard, Gainers’ our price 

10 lb. pail ........ .$1.55
11 1 .......................................................-

Hams, the best obtainable, 
half or whole, per lb. 21* 

Bacon, the best obtainable, 
half or side, per lb. 23* 

Pork Sausages, home made, 
our price 2 lbs. for . .45*

3 lbs. Pryjo Tea, regular
35C lb........................... $1.05

20 lbs. B. C. Sugar, reg
ular $1.15 ................   .$1.15

Regular .......................$2.20
Special...................... $1.95

First of the Month Candy 
Specials

Chocolate Almonds, Choco
late Maple Buds, Chocola^re 
Medallions, Chocolate Gin
ger. Regular 60c lb. Spe
cial ........................ ...45*

Wrapped Kisses, assorted, 
bottles boiled candies, as
sorted. Special, lb. . .19*

Chewing Gums, full variety, 
half price.

We do not pay freight on 
these specials.

Wednesday Morning Specials 
BASEMENT
New Tungsten Lamps

10 watt, 6dc  ...............58* 25 watt, 63c .................60<
40 watt, 80c.................70* 60 watt, 95c  ........ 85<

100 watt, $1.20 ...............$1,15
Enamelled Milk and Rice Boiler, regular $1.50. Special $1.00
6 pint Enamelled Saucepan, regular 65c, Special .......40(t
Curtain Stretcher, special......................... $2.00
Clothes Baskets, regular $1.00. Special ..........................80(1
Pryjo Ranges, .......................................$32.00 and $49.00
Cook Stoves from, each................................................$12.50
Corn Brooms, regular 55c. Special...................................40(1

Vest Pocket Essays
By Georg. FTtch

BOOK AGENTS
A book went Is a leather salesman 

engaged In promoting the cause of lit
erature by mesmerism.

People Who are fond of literature 
buy It in vaet quantities at the book 
store. It Is the duty of the book 
ageet, however, to sell history to men 
who are Interested In baseball, poetry 
to pool players, romance to a took 
brokers with a passion for poker, ftpo 1 
encyclopedias to chauffeurs. The 
book agent does this by fixing a cool 
grey aye Oh hte Victim and talking to 
him until said victim is convinced that 
without De Maupassant in 27 volume8 
life Is horrible and useless.

The book agent doesn't necessarily 
talk «bout be Maupassant In the oper
ation, because he probably has never 
read him. Me usually talks of poli
ties, the east of living, the victim's 
well known teste In art and letters, 
the desirability of hand-tooled bind
ings and the number of sets he has 
sold to our leading men. Whatever he 
talks of, he ends as follows: "Sign 
here, please," Then he goes away, and 
shortly afterwards the buyer wak-s 
up with a Start and begins to pay 16 
a month, continuing until death does

art.
rarely carry books 

They carry oovers. No 
Would waste his time

fram green, red, blue and 
lings. A good book agent cau 

_jU tkPsa horizontal feet of ivory and 
old rose bindings of ah enthusiast 1n 
literature Without telling him who 
wrote tae Oiling* between tbs «over*.

And If the book has a numbered title 
page and Is limited to lie copies, the 
plates having been beaten up and fed 
to a goat afterward, the book agent 
can sell (t for triple prices.

Book agents are among our most, 
valuable citizens, because they carry 
literature where only plush furniture 
and player pianos formerly existed, 
and fill yawning book shelves -with 
symphonies In Stamped leather, the 
contents of which are occasionally read 
in default of other amusements, by 
their owners.

The Poet Philosopher
By Wait Mins

Ideas of a Plain Man
Hr Dr. rrssk Cnsi

him par 
Boo" 

with th 
book agent 
read*.

in
* Without Os Maupassant In If vol

umes, life Is horribls and usetses"

Watch Repairing of All Kinds— 
American, English and Swiss, Moder
ate charges, work legally guaranteed. 
Dickens, working watchmaker, Ml 
Eighth avenue east, "Just below the 
Queen’s.” Phene 2(49, Open till nine 
every night Issuer ef marriage li
censee.

BACKBONE OF WINTER.
The winter seems ended, the soft 

vtrnal breezes come up from the 
Southland, refreshing and sweet; we 
bid a farewell to the north wind that 
freesee, we think we are done with the 

I snow and the sleet; and Just when 
we're sure that old winter lies bleedln* 
ss dead as the deadest of petrified 
men, the wind swinge around to the 
northwest of Sweden, the backbone of 
winter gets busy again; that fussy old' 
backbone, that volcanic backbone, that 
militant backbone gets busy again. We 

; tire of ooid weather; we view it with 
; with loathing, arid soon as a robin Is 
’ seen en the lawn, we say. “It is time 
for our light underclothing;" we take 
off our flannels and put them in pawn. 
And then we’ve the grip and the 
Jumping pneumoriy. we furnish a snap 
for the medical men; they fill us with 
pills and with remedies phoney i the 

'haekbone of winter Is busy again! that 
dodgaated backbone, that Jlmtwisted 
haekbone, that dadbusted backbone is 
busy again, It’s not safe to bet that 
the winter le over MU hene go to set
ting and horses shed hair, till bees are 
a-bussing around In the cloves and 
flies are so thick that they make father 

Bo often we’re fooled by theŒi.igess vernal, the previous bud 
the premature wren, and wake 

from our drdwfe ■$------
—the backbone ,
again; that foolish J|
Impudent Muskbone, that heartbreak 
lag boekbese is busy again. ;

Sidewalk Sketches
Mr Bower# 1» lass

THE GENIUS FOR INDIRECTION.
I had a Wend once (I have lost him 

now, by death ; would that only so 
could I lose any friend!) who had a 
genius for Indirection, Ifa never said 
anything out plain If there were a way 
to hint it He never approached a man 
or a subject face to face, if he could 
sidle up. He never seemed to do any
thing on purpose, everything as If by 
chance. If he bad been brooding on 
a matter for a week, and you mention
ed It, he would assume the air of hav
ing never thought of it, and take it up 
with apparent newness of curiosity. Ho 
was always laying traps for people, 
playing one man against another, and 
operating with folks as If he were 
playing-chess.

Me was a man ef singular cleanness 
of life, and had the simplest and most 
honest of motives, yet he gum-shoed 
around In the paths of virtue as It he 
were a burglar,

B» was only a real estate agent, but 
born entirely out of place, tor he 
would have made a model prime minis
ter,

At last be was beaten at his own 
game, tor the doctors told him he had 
indigestion, and all (he while it was 
cancer of tne stomach.

He was a mystery to me, for I de
test devtousnesa yet I loved my de- 
vieus friend,

—:-----------O----

Cetggry Gun Club Meeting,
Tke Ceteary Hub stub will hold it# 

Mwual mooting 04 « o'clock, Monday, 
April 7, el the. office ef Les Dewier, 
architect, 21 and 22 Alexander comer

THE SPRING BONNET
The spring bonnet le a piece ef fem

inine finery which pulls 222 out o{ 
husband's salary in March, and 
shrinks to 16.48 by the last of April. 
However, If a husband should suggest 
to his wife that she wait until after 
Easter before buying her spring hat, 
and thus take advantage of a falling 
market, he would be called several 
kinds of a brute in the presence of the 
entire family.

The spring bonnet is usually sprung 
on the first day when a woman e»n 
wear it down town without having It 
ornamented with Icicles. A man will 
wear his winter hat Into August and 
shed It about the samp 41»® he does 
his flannels, but the woman who Is 
caught making an afternoon call after 
March 1st In the same hat she wore on 
the 28th of February, la viewed with 
suspicion by ail right-thinking people. 
This has caused the spring bonnet to 
break into the store windows ip plenty 
of time to induce father to change 
his mind about buying an automobile.

Spring bonnets are sold on a very 
narrow margin of profit, seldom 
ranging over 999 per cent The most 
popular 1*18 model consists of a tea- 
spoonful of velvet draped around 85 
cents worth of real straw, surmounted 
by a hlgh-prloed tailteather from some 
French guinea hen- This kind of a 
bonnet retails at |40 whan the enow is
3£3

creation known as the pattern hat, 
which is patterned after by. everybody 
who had a chance to study it at close 
range on Easier Sunday. Nothing 
will embitter a placid, sweet- tempered 
woman more than to Invest the price 
of a epokstove in a pattern hat which 
doesn't look as If anything like It 
could ever happen again, and then run 
up against four members of the same 
family at the next meeting of the 
club. Many an excellent wife and 
mother has been so discouraged by 
this experience that she went back to 
her old felt turban with a hopeless 
look. -

Richmond, Ohio, Under Water
New Richmond, O., April 1—The en

tire town of New Richmond was under 
water today. The people have taken 
up quartern pn the hills surrounding 
the town. Provisions have been re
ceived from Batavia and there Is no 
suffering.

MEXICAN REBELS CAPTURE 
LAMPAZOS IN HARD FIGHT

aawy is an old trunk and then bestow 
ed upon the City Charity Cirais.

No two spring bonnets elthe.
This is especially true ef the original

City Of Mexico, March 31—A 
battle lasting sixteen hour* was 
fought yesterday near Lampa- 
zos, 75 miles southwest of 
Laredo, between the followers of 
Venuetisne Carranza,. the rebel 
governor of Oeshuila, and the 
federal troop*, according to dis
patches received here. Two 
thousand of Can-snag's men 
gt# new within twenty miles of 
Neuve Laredo whleh, H is be
lieved, they intend to assault.

OTTtWI SPENT DAV ON 
EWMMIES

Minister of Railways Says Sur
plus for Year Will Be Above 

Million Dollars

Ottawa, April 1 — —The commons 
spent most of the day in considering 
the railway estimates, more particul
arly those of the L -C. R. Hon. Frank 
Cochrane made a short speech giving 

; a resume of the business of the I.C.R» 
for the year. He announced a surplus 
of “about one million dollars," the net 
revenue for the. year was 112,600,900, 
which is considerably In excess of any 
previous year. He gave comparative 
figures showing that in 1971-12, it was 
210.692.786. and in 1810-11, |8,863.782.

Hon. R. H. Emerson said that the 
statement of the minister was neither 
lengthy nor illuminating. He com
plained that the I.C.R. board was ex
ercising too much economy with the 
result tliat the roadbed is getting into 
bad shape. The former minister of 
railways also complained that the 
Ocean Limited train had lost its repu
tation for keeping on time because 
of the fact that on frequent occasions 
official cars are attached to it Some 
of these cars belonged to other rail
way* which had declined to extend

i w. M. DAVIDSC 
A. MOORE 
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similar privileges to the governmeit- 
There were several brief dlseuMd 

before supply was taken up and H»| 
L. P, Pelletier had a slight dtffert 
with Mr, Lemieux over the pureba8*6 
the post office department ef S6*,* 
mail bag locks. The minister tiff 
ed some surprise over the perch*** I 
such a large number. They would **| 
for a hundred years. Mr. Pelletier -l 
they would be paid for only as red* 1 
and that there was no scandal * |
it, as Liberal newspapers in 
had declared. , u, 1

Mr. PeHetler has given notice 0 I 
Intention to Introduce an “act rw’v-i 
ing the parcel post”: also a b. 
provide for more advantageous J 
ditions for telegraphic communio*! 
between Canada and the T'nitea < I 
dom and other parts of the stup"6--, I 

The minister when seen wouWJJJJ 
no announcement as to the m gl 
and scope of his proposed meas 1 
is presumed that the first nana ul 
provide for the introduction o( j,l 
system of parcel post through 
dominion.

Shortly after 1 o'clock it "'aB * I 
that some of the main estiro 
considered before the house roe ^ I 

Hon. Robert Rogers and Hoa yj 
White expressed the view oil
agreement between the leader». 
whom had gone home, was to P»
Sixth of all the main e«nma'î I tW 

E. M. Macdonald s'OT0" ,
Statement made by Mr. Qra .j,
after some discussion lt-xiaf v« P**! 
that the one-sixth could not n 
passed tonight. yif'jThe house rose at 136 with»* 
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